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nie Amberman, ot Granville Ferry, Reciprocity republished from the CangdiaU C( 11- 
have been visiting Miss Amberman’s 
sister, Mrs. B. Whitman, also other 
relatives and friends and ware 
guests ot Mrs. C.8. Balcom on Wed 
nesday last.

Mrs. W. w'. Wade Returned from P. 
E.I. on Friday last.

Mr. Harold Cfouse spent theweek 
end at his old home.

We are a.:xry to report that Mrs. 
James Whitman had the misfortune 
to fall, breaking her right arm on 

: Saturday last.
Born on Sunday, Feb. 26th to Mrt 

and Mrs. Archibald Burrill a son.
Mr. Lovitt FitzRandolph is homo, 

and- we are sorry to say, not feel
ing up to the mark.

A party of young people from 
Round Hill took in the musical ct n- 
cert at Tupperville on Thursday 
evening of last week.

Messrs Geo. and Payette Tuepir of 
Bear River, spent Sunday with rela
tives here, the former returning L ->uo 
on Monday.

Joseph Bancroft, M.P.P., with v lie , 
and little daughter, Miriam, went to j 
Halifax on Monday. |

Telephones have been put in at 
Post Office, Mr. Phineas Whitman’s 
and Charles Whitman’s.

Mr. G. J. Whitman has accepted the 
vice-prlncipalship of Acadia Villa 
School, Horton ville, beginning duties 
about Feb. 1st.

Mr. Enoch Knlffin has had a stroke 
of paralysis and is not expected to 
live. His three children, Mrs. work- 
urn, Miss Dora and Harvey have come 
home from Massachusetts.

Rev. Mellick received a donation 
from the people here on the eve.ning 
of Feb. 6th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phineas Whitman. The presence 
of the pastor and his genial wife 
added very much to the pleasure, of 
the evening. The former has neen 
engaged here for the ensuing yea* 
for a part of the time.

Albany Mission Band meets the sec
ond Sunday of each month at two o’
clock p.m. in the church.

A baby daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.; -Clayton 
Zwicker on Feb. 15th.

Miss Vida Veinot and Misa Clare 
Goodspeed gave a party at the home 
of Mrs. David Veinot, on the even
ing of Valentine’s Day. A very pleas 
ant evening is reported.

Ü

tury to which reference was made n our issue c f 
the fast week.

Chute, who has hern 
on thè sick list, is again at 
pqpt in the Post Office.

Master Ira Clarke,1 wise was _ laid 
aside with la grippe is around town 
again.

Robert Coumans is confined to the 
housi with rnsumonia.

Mr. R. E. Feltus was in town last 
week.

Dr. J. P. Annie has purachsed from 
Mr. W. G. Clarke his horse • Ci y ”

S. S. Bear.River cut through the 
ice in the river on Monday and sail
ed for St. John.

diss Della Kennedy went to St.
I JohnVra Monday where she will tak- 

a course at the Business College.
Mr. Avard Miller, Yarmouth is the 

guest of his father Mr. Ezra Miller.

Miss Annie
i her

CANADIAN FRUIT FARMERS IN 775 peach trees, 962,101 pear trees, 
GREAT PERIL. 2,415,695 plum trees, 1,288,368 cherty

(From the Canadian Century.) trees and 17$’425 other frtit trees, a 
. . ... , „ total of over twenty-one million

The largest deputaticn of farmers , . ... „ „„„ .... , „ fruit trees, besides 2,783,596 grape
ever waited on any Canadian __, , . , ,,, . , ,, vines and large acreages of small

was that of the fruit . .. °, . ; fruits. ( Since 1901 there has been a
growers of Western Cntario, who . . , .„ __ , , ..... „ very great increase in the number ofMrs. Helen Phinney spent a few went to Ottawa on February tenth, . _ ... ...... .. ... , ... , . ... . y ’ trees, British Columbia farmers alone

days last week with her niece, Mrs to protest against the Reciprocity 1 . , . ,. , 1 * ! having planted about 4,600,000 trees
agreement. The case they presented i .... .... .. , 1 within the ten years. Mr Burrell

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crisp and , to th- government was a strong one j timate8 that there cannot be lesa
children spent Sunday the guests of They showed that if the Reciprocity , the» thirty miUioD ,ruit trees ln

agreement was .endorsed by the C™X now, and he thinks that
Canadian Parliament and the United j150“^i000 i3 a low valuation to
States Congress it would reduce the place cn the orchard3 of Canada to-
value of every orchard in Ontario day The Canadian

weeks ago published 
the, value of a tree. It was pointed 
out that a German railway company 
had been forced to pay six hundred

I-
The Misses Grace and Elsie Thom

as, of Middleton, are guests of Miss
es Blafcche and Pearl Balcom.

X.
i

1 Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Field Secretary, that 
of Missions, will occupy the pulpit on Government 
Sunday morning, March 5th inst.
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Ida Otterson at Bridgetown.

es-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Phinney.Absolutely Pure
Mr. Thomas Chesley has been ill 

for the past two weeks, but is now 
slowly recovering.
- r r> ^ tut w* . . . and nf.n thousands of smallDr. L.R. and Mrs. Morse entertain- .

, . , .. . , . , farmers wher had paid high pricesed a number of their friends very , ., . K
. , , for their little farms had been eub-pleas&otly on Thursday evening of t , ..

last week divided for fruit-growing purposes,
and that new subdivisions -were

A Missionary meeting under the stantly being made. They said that 
auspices of the W.M.A.S. was held a {arm of one huDdrcd acres whisb | 
in the auditorium of the Baptist formerly supported only one family, 
church on Sunday evening, when an beinj, cut lnt0 ten smaU fruit farms 
excellent program was rendered as 
follows:—

'trJnRoya/arS/n 
Oroam of Tartar

NO ALUM'NOUME PHOSPHATE

■<- i
h

Century some 
an article ontupperville. "" • I*

j
fruit

I
Rev. Porter-Shirley preached at : 

three p.m. on Sunday. There was | 
-quite a large attendance of people 
from Granville. A good Ice bridge 
still holds for crossing.

Mr. J. H. Inglis has a bad hand, 
and is under the doctor’s care.

The last few weeks have given us 
good ' sledding and the lumbermen 
and farmers have improved it.

Messrs Clarence and Reginald Long- 
ley from Boston were here calling 
among their friends and relatives.

Mr. Tavener, R.Jf Messenger and 
others held an entertainment 
the hall on Thursday evening v ith 
a full house, realizing something 
over nineteen dollars.

K; Mr. Norman Rice, Lansdown, is ill
Iend not expected to recover. con- dollars for one cherry tree which it 
destroyed, and the principle upon 

' which the court decided the value of 
I a fruit tree was explained. Mr Lur- 
rill’s estimate only allows five dol
lars as the value of a Canadian * 

■ fruit tree when 4ie palues the r# rh- 
ards of the Dominion at $150,000,000 
We believe that the real value is 
very much greater.

Now what would be said if the Gov-'

■ * V- Ii ü 11

paratuec ->

port HHa&c
Mrs. J. Fritz and daughter, Elen- 

or, of Massachusetts, are visiting 
Mrs. Fitz’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Bishop.

Mr. Harry Morse left on Tuesday i 
for his annual visit with his 
brother in Lynn.

Edson Burke left for United States 
last week.

Max Longley in confined to the
house with an attack of rheumatism.

x
Miÿs Henrietta Fairn of Lawrence- 

town spent Sunday at the home of 
her uncle, Mr. Geo., Starratt.

supported ten familien. Among 1 
by this

party of Odd 
“Port

On Friday night a
went to Digby bY other memorials presented

Opening hymn-’’I love to tell the deputation was the following

“We, the undersigned, the presi
dent and executive of the Old Coun- j 
try Association, composed entirely ; 
of men born and bred in the British i
Isles, and the great majority oZ , eminent suddenly took away the tar- 
whom are engaged in the fruit in- ’ „ „ . ». . „
dustry, respectfully and earnestly P1 election of a group of manu'at 
heg to draw the attention of the j turinX industries :n wLi.-h $150,000.vOO 
Dominion Government to the pecu- i of capital was invested?

■ liar hardship which will be impos- I 
ed upon us should

W-
. ' -

Fellows
Wade’: Ferry, where some new mem
bers are being taken In by degrees.

The young people of this place had 
a sleighing party on Saturday 18th 
to Springfield. They crocueij. the lake 
on the Ice, went through Hastings’ 
Mills and took tea at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvyn Starratt.

*n Measles are yet here. Herman 
Sheridan is how sick with them.

Sawing is suspended in the Morris- Lyman Whitman has recovered from 
on mill for a time by the breaking j them recently, 
of the engine. We i nderstand Mr.
Morrison is purchasing a new one in 
Upper Canada.

Mr. Saulnier, bridge builder of the 
H. & S. W. is here with a party of 
men with private car.

We saw last week through Tor- 
brook items, that there were 60,000 
tons of ore there awaiting shipment 
and that they were short of miners, 
there. Looks like “something doing 
in the good old summer time.”

Quite a large amount of ice is now j 
floating up and down the river.

Mr. Thomas Baxter, of Karsdale, 
who has been visiting bis daughter,
Mrs. Adams, here, is quite critically 
ill, and being a very old man there 
is not much hope of his recovery.

John Apt, of Victoria Beach, who 
has been suffering with tuberculosis, 
is very low at this writing.

LL story.”
Scripture reading — Mrs. Israel 

Brown.
Prayer—Mrs. Wm. MacFherscn.
Ladies quartette—“When the Lord 

shall call His own.” —Mrs. Clar
ence Longley, Mrs. Elvin Daniels, 
Miss Dexter eni Miss MacBherson

Reading—Mm. Millege Daniels.
Music—“What a wonderful Saviour’
Recitation—Miss Gladys Daniels.
Exercise—“A Parliament of Relig

ions” by Mrs. C. Longley, Miss 
Kitty Daniels, Miss M. Dexter, 
Mrs. E. Daniels, Miss Blanche 
Bishop and Miss Blanche Charl- 
toon. This exercise was highly ap
preciated by the audience.

Solo—Miss MacPlierson. Collecticn.
Meeting closed with prayer by lira 

Frank Longley.

Our people, who have been on the 
sick list are all improving, except 
Mrs.
softening of the brain, and is 
quite a critical condition.

Ed. Slocumb, who, has now

\ :
❖ Wo hear a great deal fron the 

politicians about vested rights. 
should there be fcny more considera- 
for the vested rights of manufactur
ers than for the vested rights of 
farmers. Has not the small farmer „ 
a vested right in 
that has cost him 
time and anrLty?

this proposed ■ 
tariff legislation come into effect.port Xornc Rev, Mellick will preach here 

Sunday, 26th at 3.30 p.m.

----------!-*----------

Burn Cansed Open Sore

oh
“We have been induced to leave 

Great Britain r nd to come to this 
neninsula, and to invest cur capital 
in the purchase, planting and gen
eral improvement of fruit lands in a 
large measure owing to the very 
wide distribution of official pamph
lets and other literature rmanaung 
from Canada, and distributed 
throughout the British Isles, pos
itively stating that ’the Ontario 
grower is protected in the home 
market by a high tariff against for- 
eign-grown fruit and vegetables \ . . ^ ^ ,
and thus enjoys that market with- j vmbla and -Ontario when they know

the real faets. We appeal to those

#

Mr. Arthur Neaves and Korah Wil
kins are home from St. John.

Mr. Russell Cropley, of Bridgetown 
is visiting friends in this place.

Mr. Johnson Beardsley is home 
from Keene, N. H.

❖ X Ithe fruit tree 
money, labour,Clarence. Zam-Euk Worked a Wonderful Cure. ima

We do not believe that the prosper 
ous grain growers 
provinces of Canada

Deacon Robert Marshall spent last 
week with

Sometimes a bad burn, a deep cut, 
or some similar injury, sets up a 
more permanent injiiry, in the form of 
an open diecharging sore. In such 
cases Zam-Buk will be found* of un
equalled value.

Mr. J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave., 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C.P.R. 
shops, had his foot badly burned by 
some molten metal falling upon it. 
He says: “The burn the was a very 
d>ad one, and after the first few days 
it left an open sore, which showed 
marked signs of blood-poisoning. It 
discharged freely and caused me ter
rible agony. For three weeks I suffer
ed acutely 
last I obtained 
the doctor, which seemed to 
the discharging and made 
hopeful, but 
came as bad as ever.

“I was then advised to use Zam- 
m ! Buk, and from the first application

iXe..

Mr. John L. Graves is home from of the prairie 
will vote a- 

gainn; their brothers in British Col-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lynn. 
Longley,, of West Paradise. He was

Mrs I 5th: 11 a.m.
Preaching service Sunday, March

accompanied by his daughter, 
H.F. Williams.

*>
Bictatiy. i(Feby. 22nd.)

Mr. John Graves arrived home 
from Boston on Saturday.

Miss Bertha Neaves is spending p 
few days with friends at St. Croix 
Cove.

The funeral of Mr. Andrew Baltzer, 
1 of Outram, takes place here today 

(Monday).

out serious competition irem 
side sources.’

out- mA number of our young «people at
tended the Carniva> at Bridgetown 
on Wednesday evening the 22na.

D. C. McNeil was the guest of El
don M. Marshall on Friday last.

Miss Minnie H. Marshall, of Bridge
town, has been visi ting her sisteri 
Mrs. B. F. Chesley.

Mr. Avard Jackson whilst unload
ing logs at the mill, met with an ac: 
cident which might have, proved 
rather serious. One of skids broke in 
two, leaving the log to roll, catching 
him above the ankle and bruising it 
quite badly,

Deacon Norman Longley and 
were the guests of 
and family on Saturday. We are 
glad to see Mrs. Longley out again 
after being: laid by so long,

Mrs. B.tF. Chesley has returned to 
her;home, after spending several 
weeks with her mother.

Mr. Chester Barteaux, wno was laid 
aside from work by sickness", is able 
to resume his work again.

Mr. Chas. Wood, of Hall's Hjmbri, 
Kings Co., was the guest of W. B. 
Foster and family over Sunday.

farmers of Canada who are not fruit 
growers to stand 
farmers in this time of peril.

«“The amounts of customs tariffs 
on the various fruits is specifically 
stated in these pamphlets and lit
erature; and in order that this 
Canadian grower may be clearly 
understood by the Britisher this 
tariff scale is not only set forth in 
Canadian money but is also 
forth in the coinage of Great Brit-

these

• fby their brotherMiss Florence 
to Karsdale, 
charge of the school for the remain
der of the ensuing year.

Crawford has gene 
where she has taicen *?:. r*WORLD COMPETITION 

FOR CANADIAN FARMERS*
Miss Ena Morse has returned from 

a two-weeks’ visit with her friend, 
and could get no ease. At Mrs. A. P. Welton, of Kingston, 

a preparation from 
stop

me quite | cently entertained the "Happy Work- 
finally the wound be- j ers” of the Methodist church of 

Middleton.

“Why should Canadian farmers lose 4$»^ 
every vestige of protection for their 
products while the tariff on manufac
tured goods remains almost untouch-

seti

ain. Under the belief that 
conditions would be stable we have
not only sunk our own capital, but ed7 ** farm products from the United

States, the Argentine Republic, Rus- 
to sia, Austria-Hungary, Denmark, Au

stralia, New Zealand and other coun-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Chipman rc-

ln Sherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Pianos \ Organs—

> M
fhave been instrumental in bringing 

many of our countrymen here 
invest in this growing industry, 
which, owing to the steady rise of 
recent years in the values of land, 
now requires a large amount of 
capital to nvrchp.Fc and ecuip ever; 
the small farms the majority of us 
own, and io provide for the main
tenance of our families during the 
years it takvc io bring an orchard 
into bearing,”
Four days after these Ontario fruit

The young people have enjoyed sev
eral parties and sleigh rides the past 
few weeks apd there are more in 
prospect for next week.

Mr. L. D. Robinson, of Berwick ad
dressed a small meeting in the hall 
last Thursday evening.

’tries are to come into free competi
tion with Canadian farm products in 
our own home

the balm gave me relief, 
flammaticn was thoroughly checked, 
ana the poisonous matter cleared a- 
way in a very short time after be
ginning with Zam-Buk. Healing then 
began, and in less than two weeks 
the wound was thoroughly healed.”

One of the main lessons of this case 
lies right here—try Zam-Buk first 
for any injury, sore, skin disease or- 
wound. It is equally good for piles, 
blood-poisoning, 
chaps, cold sores, 
tions, scalp 
chilblains,
stores sell at 50c. box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co, Toronto, upon re
ceipt of price. You arc warned a- 
gainst harmful substitutes and infer- j another birthday, 

which yield a j 
margin of profit and are !

in-
r

THERE IS BEAUTY-wife 
E.K. Leonard

market why should 
not manufactured products come 
free from the-same country?”

These are the

An attraction and chai'nTÎ

-
p::rV- - à

m

all their own. in

THERE IS QUALITY— questions which 
farmers throughout Canada are ask-At once apparent and showing the result of originality 

and painstaking workmanship. Mrs. (Rev.)
brated her 93rd birthday last Friday farmers presented their case to 
Several of her friends called to

Willard'Parker cele- ÎB3Sing each other now, and they 
ask the politicians the ramr ques
tions a little later on. Free trade in 
farm products and 
manufactured 
tion of Aiings that - cannot be per
manent.

will
theTHERE IS WEALTH OF TONE- see j Government Mr. Martin Burrell, mem 

received many letters her of Parliamen: for Yale-Cariboc
festering wounds, 

children’s erup- 
sores. varicose ulcers, 

etc. Ali druggists

A richness and. refinement which at once ap]ieals to 
lovers of sweet music, and which will appeal to you.

her and she 
and remembrances. Mrs. Parker is re-

protecticn for 
products is a condign ve the House of Commons

and markably well both physically and markably clear and comprehensive 
mentally, and enters upon another statement of the position of the 
year with good prospecte' of seeing fruit growers in all the

a re-$3F*VATALCNUJ15 mailed "on application.

Manufacturers’
Agent

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
J. H. POTTER, MIDDLETON, 

Nova Scotia
Telephone 59

provinces WHAT WILL AMERICAN 
FARMERS SAY.?

When the

of Canada, giving special attention,, 
Mrs. °f course, to his own province 

a British Columbia,
wonderful progress in the planting of 
orchards during the last ten

for preparations, 
bigger
sometimes nushe-d as being “just 
good,” Nothing is just as good.

Wc are sorry to knowjthat 
, Renforth Elliott is suffering from

ÛS I
I savere attack of rheumatism.

of
farmers of the United 

States learn that the _ same Reci
procity Compact that gives them free 
entrance to the-

which has made

BRIGHT SPRING PROSPECTS! ❖ years.
Mr. Burrell has devoted twenty-eight 
years of Lis life

Mr. end Mrs. Will Foster, of King- 
ton, spent the week end with Mr and 
Mrs. Percy Nelly.

Canadian market 
gives exactly the same privilege to 
almost every food-exporting country 
in the world they will be enraged. 
They will say: “With Russians, Jap
anese, Norwegians, Spaniards, Austra 
liens, New Zealanders and a boat of 
other food producers dumping their 
surplus products into the Canadian

The Nobel Prizes to the practical 
work of fruit growing. No man 
Canada has a better knowledge 
the question.

mmin❖Original Intention to Reward Work 
of Idealistic Tendency Frilling 

Away

of
ITUest paradise.l

In 1901 there were 567,000 fruit
Lor Spring Trade, we are making every effort to have the 

bast assortment of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS ever shown

(The T. P.’s Weekly.)
D.v invar ling une of its prizes for 

the promotion of poild? to the Berne 
Pence Bureau rather than to an in
dividual. the committee of the Noliel 
Foundation has lieen criticised, ior 

I the idea of the awards was dndivid- 
unl. A

been trees in British Columbia, accordingThe month of February aas 
one long continuous spell of beauti- to the Dominion census. Now there
fill winter weather—good sleighing, are estimated to be five million 
sl\tiding, and cold enough for any fruit trees In that province, and the

area devoted to fruit is rapidly in-

merket what will there be left for 
us?:’ They will complain that Cana
dians will try to relieve their glut- 
ted markets ft? - #:

V >.

one.
Mr. Allen Mosher, while chopping creating. ,

in the woods one day last week, The grain grower of the prairie 
had the misfortune to cut his foot gets his big farm at low cost, some 
quite badly. Dr. Dachman of Bridge- times as a free grant; the land is
town dressed the wound, having to ready for cultivation; the Govcrn-
take several stitches in it. Although ment subsidizes
nearly three miles frdm home, the the grain to market,
plucky lad walked all the

to our customers. mby shipping some of 
foreign stuff into the United 

States, and indeed it will be 
difficult for the United States Gov-

♦
thiscertain falling-^wav IWmi the 

nriirhial iu'ention is inevitable with 
all institutions, es

There is every indication 

of the year 1911 being a very prosperous

very
"peeiall.v, c 

curiously constituted as fliij*^ 
Alfred-Benlirml Noliel will.the in-

W:
ernment to prevent them doing 
How will United States customs of
ficials be able to

so.one a railway to take 
The Brituù

way, Columbia fruit farm must first
ventor of dynamite, living A.kindly 
and humorous gentlemar, lieyieeided 
to devote Ids wealth, obtained with 
this deadly compound, to . the re
warding of peueef il labors. He diid 
in 18%, leaving about £2,Ctio,000 for 
this object. The prize money was to 
lie divided into five equal parts ofn- 
huut £8,000 each, and was to lie n- 
wariled for the most remnrknb e 
work of tin. ideal tendency,’ for dis
coveries in physics, chemistry, physi
ology, or medicine, and for thegreat
est service rendered to the cause for 
peace. The original will set forth 
that the prizes should lie given to 
“persons”—not companies or soci
eties. The prize for physics and chem
istry is awarded by the Swedish 
Academy of "Science, In physiology 
and medicine by the Caroline insti
tute of Stockholm tor literature by 
tile Stockholm Academy, the prize 
for peace is awarded l>y the Nor
wegian Storthing, through a com
mission, the work is done in secret, 
ami tile awards are- made quite per
sonally., J

distinguish be-. be tween Canadian 
the foreign food that Mill be dump
ed on the Canadian market? Dishon
est men in both Canada and the 
United States will take advantage 
of the situation. On the other band 
honest Canadian exporters will often 
he suspected of fraud. American cus
toms officials! will sometimes charge

farm products andleaving a trail of blood behind him cleared of- enormous trees; the people
of the east and of the prairie pro-Our Spring Stocks Mr. Alonzo Daniels’ house was 

broken into last Friday night and a ! vince£* can scarcely realize the im- 
lot of valuable silverware and other mense si2® of British Columbia tim- 
articles taken. No one being at home, ^er• After the land jhas been cleared 
the thieves had taken full posses- great expense and fruit trees 
sien. We think it is time these fel- Planted - the farmer must wait for

is years for his trpes to 
of this kind bear fruit. In many parts of the 

province he must

i

In every department, will consist of a large range 
to select from.

Notwithstanding advancing markets, early buying 

assures our customers of splendid values in all lines.

Goods are arriving almost daily and our stock 

will be complete at an early date.

lows were looked after, as this 
not the first case 
this winter.

grow end

I that good, honest, 
butter, cheese, etc., come from Ar
gentina, .Siberia, or some other out
landish

Canadian eggs,pay his share of 
the cost of constructing irrigation 
works. In the Okanagan Valley alone 
the amount i of $1,500,000 has been 
pended

? Mrs. Florence Sanford had the ! 
misfortune to fall down stairs one 
day recently, injuring one of her 
limbs so badly as to necessitate 
her keeping her bed.

Mr. Charles Banks has pu -based 
one of Mrs. Florence. Sav" i.-u’s 
farms, ard-intends to take posses.-vhn 
about the first of April.

Mr. Frank Messenger has been con
fined to the house for the last 1*0 
weeks with a severe attack of lum
bago.

Robert Healy had gone to St i J. im 
th- W,l-

place that has been given 
to send its farm pro

ducts freely into Canada. Bitter con 
troversieh

ex- the right
already in irrigation wqrks 

for orchard purposes and vast 
lays of the same kind are going on 
all over the province. >

V.out- will arise. The pleasant 
kindly feelings that have so long ex-

,0“' D°:“” «--T”ePï.fb7.“4«ii
sa ariry rsrrrr“- ~

JOHN LOCKETT AND SON Advertise In the Monitor
——IT REACHES THE PEOPLE

ÜËwhere he is the employ of 
let Fruit Co.
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